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Two-time Nobel Peace Prize nominee·
speaks on Thailand sex trafficking
Sara Suchy
THE POINTER
SSUCH489@UWSP.EDU

"One person can make a
difference," is a phrase pounded into the psyche of millions
of children across America.
They believe this and begin
their college career with wide
eyes and even wider ambitions and dreams of change.
But real life soon gets the best
of them. Soon there are bills
to pay, tests to take and papers
to write. All of this is done
through a perpetual haze that
seems to loom over everyday
life.
Soon it is no longer "How
can I change the world?" but
"How can I make the most
money and how will I provide
for myself?" It is an all too
familiar truth for all too many
promising students.
Then
someone
like
Sampop Jantraka comes to
campus. Jantraka is a twotime Nobel Peace Prize nomi-
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nee, but you would
never
guess that by looking at him.
He is an extremely humble
man. One of those people who
is constantly saying, "thank
you" to whomever he can for
whatever he can.
Jantraka came to UW-SP
on Tuesday, October 24 to talk
to a filled Michelsen recital hall
about his school in Thailand.
Jantraka's school aims to save
young children from bt:mg
sold into the booming sex
slave industry in Thailand.
The sex slave industry
makes up a significant portion
of Thailand's gross domestic
product and is an institution
so engrained in the culture
that no one seems to know
how to stop it or even care to
stop it.
Children are viewed as
unimportant in Thailand.
Thailand is a country, like
any other, plagued with many
domestic problems. Many of
the government officials don't
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ACT, MTV use Spring Break to help others
Justin Glodowski
THE POINTER
JGLOO I 70@UWSP.EDU
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concern themselves with
small matters
such as children.
"They
are just children. They are
very small,
so they don't
mean much
[to those in
power],"
explained
Jantraka.
Jantraka
told the story
Photo by Drew Smalley
of how he Jantraka speaks to students
attempted to about his work in Thailand
address the problem of selling prostitution and to give them
young children into prostitu- an education.
tion with a mayor of a local
Jantraka goes into each of
city. "He told me I had come these little villages and screens
to the wrong place; they're just - thousands of young at risk
kids," said Jantraka.
children for his school.
"It is very hard to decide
Jantraka explained that the
children are taken'from small who we should help," said
poor villages on Thailand's Jantraka.
boarder. "The poor people are
Once the screening is
not being considered," said complete, the really hard part
Jantraka.
starts: convincing the parents
Not only are government that their son or daughter
officials not helping to allevi- should be saved from prostiate the problem of sex traf- tution.
ficking, they themselves are
"Parents of these children
involved in the business along think that an education can't
with the aristocracy and mafia help their child," saidJahtraka.
of Thailand.
Most of these families are poor
Even amid these incred- and think that schooling is a
ible odds, Jantraka knew he waste of time and effort.
had to do something to help
"What good will it do to
these children before they educate my daughter?" said
were sold into prostitution.
Jantraka explaining what
Jantraka created a school many parents ask him.
called Development Education
Some parents even think
Program for Daughters and that an education will exploit
Community. This school i's their child. What they don' t
meant to intercept young children before they are sold into See Thailand see pg.3

When you think of spring,
you may think of getting a
week off of school to party,
drink, travel, or meet new people. Maybe even all of those
combined. Your dream Spring
Break may be to go down to
Cancun, Mexico and be on
MTV's Spring Break 2007.
Now, MTV is once again
offering an alternative for
those that want to have a good
time and still make a difference in the world.
The
University
of
Wisconsin-Stevens
Point
Association for Community
Tasks (ACT) and the Volunteer
Center of Portage County
are offering young people

an opportunity to help with
Gulf Coast recovery and relief
efforts. MTV is leading this
mission to bring young people
from all walks of life and all
ages together to make a difference and to help rejuvenated
New Orleans and other suffering places.
MTV started the alternative Spring Break idea last
spring after the affects of
hurricanes ravaged the Gulf
Coast regions. Hundreds of
young people from all over
the nation took part in this
alternative and MTV plans to
have many more volunteers
this year as it will take many
years to rebuild and rekindle
the hopes and dreams of the
Americans in those cities most
affected.

Participants
will
be
involved specifically with
building houses. No prior
experience is necessary and
all are encouraged to do their
part. All housing and food is
paid for by United Way and
MTV
As previously stated in a
press release, 30 individuals
(students and non-students)
from Portage County will be
selected from the applicant
pool to travel"to the Gulf Coast
during the week of UW-SP' s
Spring Break, March 16-26,
2007.
A participant in last year's
Alternative Spring Break,
Cameron Ziegenfuss, reflected
on her trip.
"Life changing. That's all
I can say about the trip," said

Ziegenfuss. "I could try to tell
all of the stories and experiences I had, but it's almost
something you had to be there
for."
You can get more information about Alternative
Spring Break 2007 at http://
www.mtv.com/ thinkmtv /
asb/2007 /. You can also contact Holly Erhardt at the ACT
office, (715) 346:2260 if you
have any questions.
If you can't join the many
other young people for an
alternative spring break in
the golf coast, there are many
other ideas and opportunities
to volunteer and make a difference through Think MTV
and UWSP ACT as well.
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SGA Update
Upcoming Events:
-Livbig Optlc>ns Fair - Octuber 30 from 7 p.ita. - 9
p.m. in the NFAC'courtyard and balcony.
o Local hmdlords, the Stevens Point Police
Department, the Stevens Point Fire
Department and the City Transit will be
there giving information about living off
campus.
-Breast Cancer Awareness Workshop - Women's:
October 30, Men's: October 31. Both are at 7
p.m. in Studio 8 of the Allen Center
o October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month! Awareness for both men and
women is important!
-Senators needed from the College of Fine Arts and
Communication and the College of Professional
Studies! Contact saexec@uwsp.edu if interested!
o Applications can be picked up at 014

Nelson Hall
-Senate 'meednp are llelcl ev..-y Thursday at 6 p.m.
in die FOUJHler' Reom of Old
• Everyoae 11
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realize is what sending their
child to "work" will do.
"Prostitution exploits their
dignity," said Jantraka.
Nevertheless,
despite
Jantraka's efforts, young children he tries to save are sold
into prostitution, many times
by their parents in order to
make money.
"I fight very hard with the
parents," said Jantraka who
has had fathers shouting at
him, doors slammed in his
face and even his life threatened while trying to save these
children.
"Many times I feel like
giving up, but then I see their
little faces through the window looking out at me and
I know it's the right thing to
do."
Despite the setbacks,
Jantraka has managed to create a place where he can give
the children of Thailand an
education.
UW-SP became involved
with Jantraka's cause when
Joseph Quinnell, a photography student at UW-SP, went
to Jantraka's school to capture
the sex trafficking industry as
part of a school project in July
of 2005.
The project, now named
"The Thailand Project," has
grown by leaps and bounds
in the last year and now offers

an opportunity for UW-SP students to volunteer at Jantraka' s
school in Thailand.
Having UW-SP students at
Jantraka' s school helps display
· what Jantraka calls, "model
behavior of people who have
choices," something Jantraka
views as very valuable for his
students.
Last year over winter
break, with the help from
International Programs, several art and drama students went
to Thailand to teach classes to
the students. One of the goals
of the project was to allow the
graduates of Jantraka's school
to come to UW-SP and study.
This is a bit of a logistical
nightmare because the children in many cases do not
have passports, visas, or even
identification. For all intents
and purposes, they do not
exist.
But Quinnell and UWSP are working very hard to
make this possible. ·
"We want to set a precedent for other universities to
follow," said Quinnell.
Jantraka mentioned that
he is becoming weary of his
job saving all of these children, but it has all been worthwhile.
"These children move
into y our heart, there is no
way I could leave them," said
Janlraka.

UW-Madison professor
to spea.k -on eth,ics ot
modern-day torture
UW-SP News Release
UNIVERSITY R ELATIONS
AND COMM UNICATIONS

Claudia Card, an Emma
Goldman
professor
of
Philosophy at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, will present a lecture at the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point on
Friday, October 27.
Card will present "Ticking
Bombs and Interrogations" at
2 p.m. in Room 213 of the
Collins Classroom Center. The
lecture is free and the community is encouraged to attend.
The lecture will focus on
today's interrogation techniques such as mock execuions, isolation, stress posit_ions, death threats, and
sexual humiliation. She will
discuss how these techniques,
though effective, should count
as torture, and whether a torture ban would make exceptions when information is des-
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Card

perately needed. Even with
this exception, Card says that
no convincing moral excuse
for torture has yet been produced.
Card
received
her
Doctorate in Philosophy from
Harvard University. She is the
author of many papers and
books and has presented her
ideas through conferences,
universities and radio programs throughout the nation.

Halloween Joke
Why couldn't the male
ghost get the female
ghost pregnant?
See page 2 for answer

The Pointer is a student-run
newspaper published weekly
for the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point. The Pointer staff
is solely responsible for content
and editorial policy.
No article is available for
inspection prior to publi!=ation. No article is available for
further publication without
expressed written permission
of The Pointer staff.
The Pointer is printed
Thursdays during the academic
year with a circulation of 4,000
copies. The paper is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
$10 per academic year.
Letters to the editor can
be mailed or delivered to The
Pointer, 104 CAC, University
of Wisconsin - Stevens Point,
Stevens Point, WI 54481, or sent
by e-mail to pointer@uwsp.
edu. We reserve the right to
deny publication for any letter
for any reason. We also reserve
the right to edit letters for inappropriate length or content.
Names will be withheld from
publication only if an appropriate reason is given.
Letters to the editor and
all other material submitted to
The Pointer becomes the property of The Pointer.
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·P ointlife
Memories and hopes of Halloween -festivities
Katie Leb
THE POINTER

KLEB524@uwsr .EDU

It is usually creepy, scary,
and oh-so-delicious. That's
right, Halloween is just around
the tombstone and that means
for one night you may see
a peanut butter sandwich
couple, a penguin and Jesus
standing next to each other in
more than one room around
campus.
For most of us, October 31

has always been the day filled
with dressing up in our new
costume, finding the largest
bag possible to fill with candy
and repeating the phrase
"trick-or-treat," what seemed
like a thousand times. We
would happily conclude the
day with dumping all of our
candy on the floor, seeing how
we made out and devising i;l
way to steal our brothers' and
sisters' good candy.
Some of the most cherished
childhood memories recall the

different costumes and ~vents
of the Halloween experience.
In the case of senior Dana
Rippier, a Halloween memory
from over fifteen years ago
still resonates with her.
"When I was in kindergarten I was a present. It had
purple wrapping paper with
stripes and purple bows. I
would be iri class and I could
hide in my present," said
Rippier.
Senior Jessica Ferlindes
adds one of her favorite

Courtesy of Karie Leh

The Mario Bros. have a slammin' good time during the Hallaween celebrations.

memories. "I was Belle one
year. Instead of being Belle in
the really pretty dress, I had
the plain dress and apron."
Rippier added another memory from the beginning of her
high school days.
"When I was a freshman,
my friends and I went trickor-treating. One of my friends
was a Port-a-John. We would
say 'trick-or-treat' and he
would open his door."
But now that we are in
college and considered to be
adults, what about getting our
sugar rush? Are we allowed to
wear costumes and go bobbing
for apples (or other objects)?
Although most of us will
not be going trick-or-treating
this year, events are planned
for celebrating the spirit and
traditions of Halloween.
Whether it is for student
organization fundraisers or
just getting a group of people
together for a Halloween costume party, students are and
will continue to be out celebrating the holiday until next
week.
Senior Melissa Hubbard
explains, "This year I am
going to be a fairy. My friends
and I are dressing up and
going bowling at Skipp's. We
will have a fairy, a rock star, a

3

pumpkin and a male with an
undecided costume thus far."
Of course, Halloween in
Wisconsin means a road-trip
to Madison for many college
students. Madison is known
for the chaos Halloween creates. Costume choices range
across the spectrum from the
classic princess and vampire
to Trojan man and pregnant
nun. Last year senior Eric Leb
attended the festivities with
some of his friends, dressed
as Mario from the Mario Bros.
He says, "In Madison there
are thousands of people from
across the Midwest. People
come to get drunk and see
everyone's costumes."
Halloween is the one time
during the year that you truly
can be anyone or anything
you want to be. You are able to
forge~ about the worries of life
and just be a French maid if
you desire. So fellow students,
buy a costume, borrow a costume, or make a costume. Do
whatever you have to, within
reason, to celebrate the last
day of October and the spirit
of Halloween. Don't let being
an adult prohibit you from
having that one day of happiness in the chilly fall season.
Happy Halloween!

"Creatures of the night, what beautiful music they make"
Steven Apfel

often include being carried
onstage in a coffin, and sinisHello, boils and ghouls. ter songs paved the way for
As soon as the calendar flips the Alice Coopers, Marilyn,
to that thirty-one day entry Mansons and GWARs of the
called October, the minds of future. This song is a must
fanatics tum to the tricks and for any connoisseur of creepy
treats of Halloween. Once the simply for the fact that a man
school supplies sections of has rarely sounded so truly
department stores are packed possessed by demons than
away, out come the masks, Hawkins does on this track.
candy, and annoying talking Adding to the fright factor,
this song has been covered by
skeleton decorations.
However, Halloween is of Bette Midler. That's enough to
course more than costumes give anyone nightmares.
2. "I Love the Dead"
and cavities; it's about just
being creepy in general. As - Alice Cooper
Album: "Billion Dollar
one who has been referred to
as creepy" on several occa- Babies" (Warner Bros., 1973)
Having already been
sions, generally by the fairer
sex, I see myself fit to spew mentioned twice in this colforth a few bits of advice to umn, it is only appropriate
ensure your fears of appearing to include Alice Cooper on
this list. Taking Jay Hawkins'
uncool are laid to rest.
I now present to you theatrics to new heights, the
a touch of pubic service to former Vincent Fumier could
point you in the direction have any number of his works
of five ghastly cuts to pro- included on this list. However,
vide a chilling soundtrack the closing from the landmark
to your Halloween. And as "Billion Dollar Babies" is some
another public service, I will of Cooper's most disturbing
not be including "Thriller" or work. "I Love the Dead" is
perhaps popular music's most
"Monster Mash" on this list.
1. "I Put a Spell on You" hummable ode to necrophilia. However, no amount of
- Screamin' Jay Hawkins
Album: "I Put a Spell On shock writing could possibly
You" (Epic, 1956)
prepare you for the terror of
The original shock rock- facing the late Bob Hope on
er, Screamin' Jay Hawkins, the golf course.
3. "Werewolves
of
brought forth this unholy gem
in 1956, becoming his first and London" - Warren Zevon
Album: "Excitable Boy"
only notable hit. Hawkins theatrical performances, which (Asylum, 1978)
POINTLJFE R EPORTER
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With it's instantly recognizable chorus and repetitive melody, this song was
the biggest hit Warren Zevon
had, reaching No. 12 on the
Billboard charts. A singersongwriter noted for his
inventive and scathing social
criticism, Zevon most likely
had an agenda on his mind
for the song. However, any
message has likely been lost
beneath nearly three decades
of drunken would-be singers
shouting "ah-woo" at the top
of their lungs. One can only
hope that these revelers are
besieged by the type of hangover that inspires nightmares.
, 4. Song: "Dead Man's
Party" - Oingo Boingo
Album: "Dead Man's
Party" (I.R.S., 1985)
Here's a fun little fact that
scares people: I love '80s new
wave. The quirkier the song
the better, and few groups of
the Reagan era were quirkier
than Oingo Boingo. Boingo is
generally recognized for two
reasons: recording the theme
song to the John Hughes' film
"Weird Science" and Danny
Elfman was their frontman.
Yes, that's the same Danny
Elfman who has scored nearly
every Tim Burton film. Perhaps
this tune was a harbinger of
things to come, since the subject matter of a party full of
dead people was re-explored
by Elfman as the singing skeleton in 'The Corpse Bride.'

It's quirky and it's creepy, yet but weren't these guys about
somehow this song disturbs as important as Kid 'N' Play?
me less than Elfman' s theme Of course, the very next
year the aging, flute-sportfor 'Desperate Housewives.'
5. Song: "Nightmare on ing Jethro Tull won the very
My Street" - DJ Jazzy Jeff & first Grammy for Best Hard
the Fresh Prince
Rock/Metal Performance.
Album: "He's the DJ, I'm One shudders at the thought,
the Rapper" (Jive, 1988)
and almost wishes Freddy
I have to include this would slash into their dreams
kitschy hit from the early career to make it end.
of Will Smith not only because
There you are, musiit's a song about Freddy cal chill seekers, these five
Krueger, but also_ because tunes will make you shiver
while researching this column and shake as you dress up in
I found out a truly terrifying outfits you'll live to regret.
bit of information: DJ Jazzy For best results, listen to these
Jeff & the Fresh Prince won selections on the oldest sound
the inaugural Grammy Award system possible; that speaker
for Best Rap Performance in crackle will do wonders not
1989. Now, rm no rap aficio- only for your street cred, but
nado and I was all of three also for your scare tactics.
years old when this occurred,

PouetPtwt
Mini Specials
One large pizza, one
topping with
a 2 liter for

$7.99

715-344-4946
We Deliver!
· Drink special and Ka roake nightly
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Awa·reness shouldn't
end with th·is month
Angela Frome
THE POINTER
AFROM244@uwsr .EDU

The month of October may
be almost over, but it is never
too late to be reminded that
it is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month.
Breast cancer is the most
common cancer among women
in the U.S., "accounting for 1 in
3 cancers diagnosed," according to the American Cancer
Society (ACS). Although rare,
men can also be diagnosed
with breast cancer. About 1
percent of breast cancer cases
in 2005 were male patients.
There are several factors
that can increase the risk of
developing breast cancer, no
matter the gender. One of the
most important is family history. If a "first-degree" relative, like a mother, sister or
daughter, has had the disease,
there is more of a risk.
Age is another factor that
can influence the chance of
occurrence. As a woman ages,
there is a higher chance that
she might develop cancerous
cells. The chance that a 20year-old has of developing
breast cancer is about 1 in
1,985; by age 40, that chance
escalates to about 1 in 68.

*
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Fluctuations in reproductive hormones can also affect
the chances a woman has of
developing breast cancer. The
age she first menstruates, the
time in which she has children,
the amount of children carried
to term and the age of menopause all affect the hormones
that may be linked to the
development and stimulation
of breast cancer growth. Oral
contraceptives have also been
shown to slightly increase the
risk of contracting the disease,
_because they affect a woman's
natural hormones.
One of the main reasons
attention is being called to
breast cancer issues this month
is to make womeri aware of
the problem and help them
lessen their risk. The ACS
names several factors that can
help decrease risks.
Obesity is one major
contributor. One ACS study
showed that "overweight
womenarel.3to2.1 timesmore
likely to die from breast cancer compared to women with
normal weight." Controlling
weight can decrease the risk
of developing breast cancer
as well as improve overall
health.
Alcohol consumption is

EA

another risk factor that contributes to breast cancer prevalence. The ACS suggests that
"the equivalent of two drinks
a day (or 24g of alcohol) may
increase breast cancer risk
by 21 percent." Limiting the
amount of alcohol consumed
can cut the risk of developing
cancer for anyone, as well as
numerous other health benefits.
Early detection and treatments are critical to the survival of women with breast
cancer. Self-exams and mammograms can catch the cancer
in early stages, when it is easier to treat. Clinical exams are
suggested for all age groups,
as early as the 20s. In addition to the examination, an
appointment with a physician
also allows for a woman to
ask questions and learn about
symptoms and early testing
and treatment options.
October may be Breast
Cancer Awareness Month, but
this isn't the only time that
this important issue should be
discussed. Everyone should
be informed about detection
and prevention, for their own
health and that of their loved
ones.

Student organization:
Women's Resource Center
Amy Cooper
POINTLIFE REPORTER

Looking for a cozy place
to hang out? To share stories?
To find information?
The Women's Resource
Center (WRC) is a studentrun campus resource dedicated to raising awareness of
women's issues such as sexual
assault, eating disorders, body
image,and domestic violence.
Located in Nelson Hall
room 207, the WRC provides
the opportunity to volunteer,
check out books and find brochures. The staff and volunteers of the WRC put on programs, social events, weekly
meetings and informational
booths.
There are three paid
staff positions held by three
amazing women: Melina
Strohman, the Executive
Coordinator, Rachel Rucinski,
the Voltn¥eer Coordinator and

DeAnna Bublitz, the Outreach
Coordinator.
While these women do
a lot of work, the heart of
the organization is the volunteers. The WRC is always
looking for volunteers to hold
office hours, or just to help at
events. Volunteers don't have
to be females, as the WRC is a
resource for everyone.
Every Monday night at 8
p.m., there are organizational
meetings that are open to anyone interested. Or if you just
want to stop by, the office is
usually open. For more information check out the website
www.uwsp.edu/ stuorg/
WRC/. Stop by some of the
upcoming events like the Fall
Design Series November 6-9 at
8 p.m., or Lunafest, a film festival of movies by and about
women on November 30, 7
p.m., Debot 073.

The Women's Resource Center provides

a place to discuss women's issues '
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Special
CAMPUS 2007
Rental Housing Section

·APARTMENT
ConNeXTion
Rental Guide

Work and live in Japan as par"t of "the UWSP-USA Summer Camp program.
DATES: The period of s-tay in Japan will vary from "team "to "team. Depar"tures from -the
Uni"ted S1"a1"es will range from la"te June "to early July. Re-turning da"tes will. range from mid
"to la"te Augus"t.
USA SUMMER CAMP : This is an English language program for Japanese s-tuden"ts,
elemen"tary school age -through college. During "the summer, UWSP counselors -take par"t in
-the camp program for approxima-tely 27 days/22 nigh-ts. (The general pa1"1"ern is 5 nigh-ts a"t
camp followed by 4 nigh-ts wi"th "the hos"t family) There will also be a five-nigh-t Counselor
orien"ta"tion session -tha"t will -take place a"t -the camp facili"ty upon arrival in Japan.
During "the program "the s-tuden"ts from America will ac"t as camp counselors, working wi"th -the
Japanese s"tuden"ts on a varie"ty of English language drills and ac"tivi"ties. Counselors will also
par"ticipa"te wi"th "the Japanese s-tuden"ts in recrea"tion ac"tivi"ties, meals and varie"ty of social
ac"tivi-ties. This is a VERY rewarding program, bu-t be prepared "to work hard.
COST/COMPENSATION: UWSP s"tuden-ts pay ONLY $850-900 "to cover cos-ts such as
UWpP "tui"tion and manda"tory heal-th/"travel insurance. For 'the counselors selec'ted, we will
prov1de for 'the following:
Round-Trip air "transpor"ta"tion from Chicago or Minneapolis
(Midwes"t applican"ts) and Fukuoka, Japan -- Round-Trip ground "transpor"ta"tion be-tween
arrival ci"ty and camp loca"tion -- All hos"t family arrangemen-ts. (Counselors will no"t be
required "to pay any fee "to nos"t families for room and board.) -- Food and lodging during all
assigned days a"t "the camp program -- Transpor"ta"tion expenses be-tween hos"t family's home
and "the camp program -- Three UWSP undergradua"te credi"ts in In"terna"tional S"tudies -Overseas heal-th insurance policy for s-tay in Japan -through -the UW-Sys-tem.
Japanese language abili-ty is no"t required "to apply for -this program .

Wan't 'to know more?

Come see us, In'terna'tional Programs, 108 Collins, 346-2717
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at convenient,
friendly ·retailers.

ONLINE

www.apartmentconnextion.com

Retrieval Towing
Services
Would like to help all students
have a safe year. With student
ID we will unlock your car,
jumpstart, change your tire,
or tow students anywhere in
Stevens Point for $35.00
715-623-5995
877-623-5995

_h ttp-://www
_ ._poin- ter.-uwsp- .edu-/po- inte-r.asp-x

_S_cience, Health & Tech.
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iPod's popularity p~sses beer, university takes notice
Jeff Peters

players into the curriculum at
UW-SP.
They've already received
With its surging popular- a small grant, enough to purity, Apple's iPod claimed the chase the 16 video iPods and
top spot for most "in" on col- thirty mp3 players currently
lege campuses this past sum- being used by two professors
mer, dethroning beer for only on campus, said Tolstedt.
the second time in the eighProfessor Bryant Browne
teen-year history of Student uses the video iPods in his
Monitor' s biannual survey Wa ter 480 class, giving each
and leaving many universities student a virtual professor at
scrambling to keep up with an their fingertips. Every iPod
increasingly technology-driven contains dozens of tutorials
incorporating text, audio and
generation.
Of the 1,200 students sur- video from Browne that can be
veyed, 73 percent said the iPod taken into the lab or onto the
was "in," beating out both lake, providing a "safety net"
drinking beer and Facebook. for his students when doing
com at 71 percent. The only tests or field work.
"With the iPods, students
other time beer fell from the
number one spot was in 1997 can absorb the techniques in
due to another technological a very focused and personal
innovation - the Internet.
space, which helps them to get
Universities across the past the initial frustration of
nation are using the trend to learning the basics and onto .the
their advantage, searching for deeper issues in the class," said
creative ways to bring new Browne.
''I'm the limiting node.
technologies onto campuses. University of Wisconsin- Everything has to go through
Stevens Point ha·s started a pilot me. Just by putting an iPod in
program to get iPods and mp3s there, they can learn that stuff
into the classroom and student at their own pace, their own
speed, and then I don't have
hands.
"We're reaching the age to be standing up in the classnow, whether it's an iPod or room. I can be in the field."
Students appreciate hava PDA, or, for lack of a better
word, a Blackberry wanna-be, ing the knowledge within reach
where they are such vital tools at all times.
"A lot of his equipment is
now for the academic experience. I think as teachers if we made in the lab here. It's not
don't consider that, we're going something Houghton-Mifflin
· to be behind the eight ball real- has a textbook on, so it kind
ly quickly, if we're not already," of helps to see how a random
said Mark Tolstedt, professor assortment of filters and tubes
of Communication and a mem- are all cobbled together to
ber of the committee working make something that's functo incorporate iPods and mp3 tional," said Steve Weiss, a
SC IENCE, IIEALTH, AND
TECH. REPORTER

photo hy Drew Smalk·y

iPods: their not just for music anymore.

student in Browne's class. "It the mp3 players, students in
could be very confusing and Professor Richard Ruppel' s
easy to leave something out, class can download content
so it's a lot easier to see it in and immerse themselves in the
action. That's pretty helpful, I German language outside of
thought."
the classroom.
IPods are mainly used for
Next semester, with an
field procedures according to even larger grant, three more
Lee Zettler, another student in professors will be incorporatBrowne's class who appreci- ing the new technology into
ated the way the iPod compli- their curriculum. Tolstedt is
mented the material. "Instead working on converting his
of just reading out of a book or PowerPoint and class screenmanual, you get a visual repre- ings for use on the video iPod,
sentation of what's going on," and Professor Michael Foray
said Zettler.
in the history department will
The foreign language have students download audio
department has found creative ·of significant historical events
ways to teach as well. With and reenactments of famous

speeches like the Gettysburg
Address, supplementing class
lecture with original source
material.
As for the large percentage
of students already flooding
the campus with Apple's signature dangling white headphone cords, Tolstedt said that
they'll be able to download the
content to their own iPods or
mp3 players through a secure
website.
"When you go to the gym
to work out, instead of listening to heavy metal you can
listen to German," said Tolstedt
with a laugh.

Hydrogen energy equals cleaner env~ronment
Sara Suchy
THE POINTER
SSUCH489@ UWSP.EDU

University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point alum Dr. Ken Menningen presented a colloquium about his research
on hydrogen power as a replacement
to fossil fuels to CNR students on campus yesterday afternoon.
"We need to wean ourselves
from depending on fossil fuels," said
Menningen. "It's the most important
problem we face."
Menningen recently took a sabbatical from his position as professor at
UW-Whitewater to work in a national
renewable energy lab in Colorado.
"We are obviously a very energy
rich society," said Menningen. "25
percent of our energy consumption is
just to turn the lights on in this country." This is why there is such a big
push for research in creating more efficient light bulb. Even more startling is
that 70% of U.S. energy consumption
is for transportation.
"We power transportation with
oil," said Menningen.
Unless you have been living under
a rock for the last few years, you know
that the supply of oil is dwindling
fast. Scientists are working extremely

hara across the globe to find a viable
replacement for oil before it runs out
completely.
The U.S. needs to be especially
concerned because we use up to 25
percent of the w orld's oil supply. That
is far more than any other countryin
the world. Plus we only produce about
3 percent of the world's oil.
There are many alternative and
renewable sources of energy available
in the U.S. but they are not equally
available or reliable everywhere.
"There is no uniform availability,"
said Menningen. "Solar energy has
great potential in the southwest, while
wind energy is better suited for other
areas."
Menningen' s research has focused
on using hydrogen power to alleviate
the need for oil.
Hydrogen is a very clean way
of producing energy explained
Menningen. What goes in is hydrogen
and solar power and the only byproducts of the process are heat and water
(water vapor) .
Menningen showed a model of
a hydrogen powered home which
included photo voltaic panels on
·

from Hydrogen pg. 5

Photo, National Research Council of Canada

World's first image of 30 atomic level structure of a hydrogen atom
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Holistic health
to host an
evening of
energy tonight

from Hydrogen pg. 5

the TOof and explained that
in some cases a home could
actually produce more energy
than it needed.
"They could sell the electricity back to the power plant
and have a negative electricity
June Flick
TH E POINTER
bill," said Menningen.
JFLIC713 @U WSP.EDU
There are, of course, probThe Cardio Center is host- lems to the system, such as
ing the Evening of Energy on how to store the hydrogen in
Thursday, October 26 from cars. It needs a very big and
heavy container to store it,
7:30 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Several programs includ- thus creating a mobility probing Fitness Yoga, Team lem. Hydrogen gas is also
Yoga, Tribal Fusion Belly hard to pipe to power plants.
"You can't pipe hydroDance, and Nia classes will
gen
gas through normal pipe
be offered. Cardio Center
Personal Trainers will also be lines," said Menningen. This
offering an X-Fit circuit and presents- an infrastructure
Mind and Body Connections problem.
Menningen is currently
will be providing chair masworking
on different ways
sages and paraffin wax hand
to
store
hydrogen
in a solid
dips. The Student Health
Promotion Office will be
providing participants with
smoothies and energy bars.
You can receive $5 off a
class in Series II of the Holistic
Health program, Deluxe
Hand & Foot Treatment, an
Herbal Class, a 60-minute
massage, or a Hot Stone massage just by participating.
The Evening of Energy
costs $5, and free t-shirts will
be provided while supplies
las~. Don't miss out on a night
of free food and instruction
that helps you take control of
your health and well-being.

form.
Finally, there is the issue
of finding the water to use for
the process. The U.S. and the
world is already experiencing
a drought in drinking water in
some areas, a problem which
will only get worse.
"We will probably end
up finding ways to desalinate
coastal water for this process,"
said Menningen.
Despite the inherent problems with hydrogen energy,
Menningen insists that it is a
worthwhile field to explore
and develop as a real solution
to the dependency on oil.
"I personally think that
we need to be more aggressive in finding a better way
to power our country," said
Menningen. "Oil has already
cost us lives. I don't think we
would have messed with Iraq
had they not had oil."

The Fraoc:iscan Sistus of auistian Charity. Catholic women rdigious
in service to the world. Our ministries include: education, health arc and
community/parish services in a diversity of rewarding environments.

Call Sr. Julie Ann Sheahan, OSF at 920,..682-m!t
Or visit http://www.fsaxallodtobe.orgllil'ffl8-~

Check out ou,, Rmmts for young single Catholic. wome11..

WhAt's hnppen1n9 At the cZ\llen
Center for .SeAlth
And Wellness
1Jro9rAms ...
Chelsey Ross
ALLEN CENTER

Come on in to the Cardio Center and warm
up with a Pilates, Yoga, or dance class! On October
30, the second Holistic Health series will begin.
Choose from several classes, including: Power
Yoga, Morning Yoga, Fitness Yoga, or Yoga and
Meditation! Pilates, Tribal Fusion Belly Dance, and
Nia classes will be offered as well!
Classes meet for six sessions between
October 30 and December 14, and are taught by professional instructors. For students, an entire session
costs only $20, or $8 per class. You can pay with
cash, check, Point Cash, or student billing. For a
complete schedule and detailed descriptions of each
class, stop by the Cardio Center front desk. Space is
limited for every class, so sign up now!
Don't forget! The 4th annual Cold Turkey
Trot is coming up on November 11 at 10 a.m. The
first 175 students to sign up before November 3 at
12 p.m. will receive a free t-shirt! Registration is
free and can be completed at the Student Health
Promotion Office. SHPO is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and is located at 004 Lower
Allen Center. For more information, visit www.
go2allen.com.
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Pointers win homecoming thriller against Oshkosh
yards and the team's only offensive touchdown.
the Titans offense picked up the other guys that
With the offense unable to find any rhythm, the were corning. If they would have blocked me and
Nick Gerritsen
defense became the story of the afternoon, coming let someone else come free that person would have
THE POINTER
up with big plays that put the Pointers in position to made those-same plays for our team."
NGERR5) 9@UWSP.EDU
win. The first of those big plays occurred in the secOshkosh came back to tie the game and nearly
In what turned ou t to be their most exciting game ond quarter when Lincoln Berg came in untouched won it when a 48-yard field goal attempt went wide
of the season thus far, the University of Wisconsin- cm a blitz, stealing the ball from Oshkosh quarter- with under a minute left. Point then went for the
Stevens Point football team rallied in overtime to back Joe Patek and returning it 25 yards to the end win in regulation but was picked off by Bryan Kent
who returned it for a touchdown. But when Kent
win their first conference game of the season. The zone.
27-24 victory over UW-Oshkosh puts the Pointer's
After Berg's TD, the defense forced a punt which was called for pass interference, the pli:ly was nulli- was followed by the offense's only score, a four-yard fied and the game went to overtime .
record at 3-4.
. After falling behind 14-0 early in the game, the Jacob Dickert TD reception that gave Point a 17-14
see- Thriller pg. 8
Pointer defense stepped up its play while the offense lead.
·struggled. For the second consecutive week, the
After the Titans tied the game with a
Pointer's running game struggled to get going. As field goal, Berg struck again with a blitz,
a team, the Pointers tallied only 19 carries for just forcing a fumble recovered by teammate
24 yards. Leading rusher Cody Childs was given Brandon Czys, who returned it eight
just seven carries all day, ending the game with 13 yards for a 24-17 lead.
yards.
"Every week Coach Olszewski has
The passing game struggled as well. Point's a great game plan ready for the defense.
quarterbacks were intercepted twice while com- He puts us in situations to make plays
pleting just over 50 percent of their passes. After and it's just a matter of us making them,"
for an amazing 73 points and
receiver Brad Kalsow left the game in the first half Berg said afterward. "On the two furn30 of the team's 43 goals.
Nick Gerritsen
with an injury, senior Jacob Dickert stepped up and bles for touchdowns we had blitzes on REPORTER
The dominance started
carried the offense with his best performance of the and everyone did what they were sup- NGERR5) 9@UWSP.EDU
early as Weise put the Pointers
year. Dickert' s efforts amounted to nearly half the posed to do. I happened to be the one to
The
University
of up just over four minutes int0
team's total offense, finishing with 12 catches for 113 force the two fumbles, but only because Wisconsin-Stevens Point soc- the game. Megan Schmidt
cer team won its fourth game made it 2-0 shortly after with
in five tries, blowing out UW- her first career goal. After
Stout with a 9-0 victory. As two more goals gave Point a
usual, Point was led by its comfortable lead early, Prawat
two scoring stars, Amanda then took over, scoring the
Prawat and Kaylee Weise, game's final four goals.
The Pointers dominated
who combined for eight of the
. team's nine goals. Prawat set the scoreboard thanks to an
a school record for goals in a ·enormous advantage in shots.
single game, scoring five times For the game, the Pointers
while adding an assist. Fellow out-shot the Blue Devils 30sophomore Weise added three 6 and 17-2 in the first half.
more goals and two assists. Point's final goal was scored
Their big days allowed Point with 27 minutes left as they
to breeze by Stout, as they then coasted to the victory.
The big win Saturday was
built a 7-0 halftime lead.
The two now stand atop a big step toward preparanearly every offensive sta- tion and confidence for the
tistical category in the con- Pointers as they get ready for
ference. Prawat is now first the conference tournament.
"It was a good confidence
in the league in goals (16)
while Weise stands third (14). booster because going into the
Prawat and Weise are also first postseason it's good to know
Both Pointer goalies, Meredith DeCaluwe and Pam Luckow (above), made big
and second in the league in that you can win and we
saves against Stout.
both points per game (Prawat- know we can win," Weise said
2.71, Weise-2.50) and goals afterward. "Hopefully we can
per game (Prawat-1.14, Weise- play the rest of the way like
1.00). They have combined we did against Stout."

Football

Pointers rout .Stout
on the way to ·
record-setting day
Soccer

Senior on the Spot
Brett Borchart - Football

....

Major - General Studies with Business emphasis.
Hometown - Huntley, Ill.

Figi's works for me!

Do you have any ~icknames? - Elvis, Chart, Fat QB.

"There's a variety of jobs at
Figi's, and the peoJ>le are a
fun bunch to work with!"
What has
that my p
est. Of course,
today.

- Pat, Call Center

Positions Available:
PHONE CENTER
GIFT ASSEMBLY
Phone Order Takers
Customer Service Represent atives
What will you re1-ibl.i
from my hometown, Jason
best hang-out in Wisconsin,

emember going to college with one of my best friends
ttle brother Brad. I'll remember the friends l made and the
e of the day.

What are the three biggest influences in your life? - My family, especially my baby girl Bailee. It really changes
your life when you have a little girl to come home to. All the coaches that I have ever had from Pee-Wee football
through college. My friends in Point and the ones at home that I never get to see.

Must bring 2 forms of ID. No
experience necessary. Apply today at
the Stevens Point Figi's facility,
4400 Industrial Park Rd. or Figi's in the
Center Point Mall, 1201 3rd Ct. or call
1-800-360-6542 for more information.

'1-:- •.
T.taA4. .... ,...

Gifts Oin Good Taste·
EOE
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Oshkosh got the ball first
in overtime, but failed to score
on third down when backup
quarterback Dieter Juedes
was intercepted by Kasey
Morgan. Stevens Point was
then stopped a yard short of
the first down on their first

Sports • UW-SP The Pointer
overtime possession, setting
up a game winning field goal
attempt by Ryan Graboski.
When Graboski' s attempt
sailed through the uprights,
the Pointers had won their
first conference game of the
year.
"It feels great to win any
game, but to win a close, hard

fought, intense game like
this makes it feel like a great
accomplishment," Berg said.
"It was nice to be able to play
at home in front of a good
crowd for homecoming."
Next week the Pointers
will head to Eau Claire to take
on the Blugolds. The game is
scheduled for 1 p.m.

Men place seventh and
wonien ninth at Oshkosh
Cro~s Country
UW-SP Ath letic Department
PRESS RELEASE

Cross country looks to finish the season strong.

·ee a part of the millions
of people who want to
make a difference
through volunteering

With six runners spread
just 15 seconds apart, the
University of WisconsinStevens Point men's cross
country team placed seventh of
18 teams at the highly-competitive UW-Oshkosh Invitational
on Saturday in Winneconne.
The Pointer women's
team was ninth of 11 teams in
the meet, which featured nine
ranked men's teams and five
ranked women's participants.
UW-SP's men's team entered
the meet ranked 15th in the
country and finished behind
six other ranked foes.
Travis Nechuta led the
tightly-grouped pack of
Pointers with a 35th place finish in 25:38 over the 8,000meter course. Mike Ormond
was two seconds behind and
placed 37th. Cory Towle posted a time of 25:48 and placed
42nd, while Phil Richert was
45th in .25:51 and Brad Seeley
and Dominick Meyer were
49th and 50th, respectively, in
25:53.
Top-ranked Calvin (Mich.)
easily won the meet with 37
points and five runners among
the top 11. Eighth-ranked New
York University was second
with 69 points and UW-SP had
208 points.
Hannah Dieringer had a
strong finish for the women's
team, passing several runners
down the stretch to place 24th
on the 6,000-meter course in
23:07. The Pointers' other four
scoring runners were separated by just 42 seconds with
Allison Wolter leading the
pack at 24:11 to place 53rd.
Amy Haupt was 56th in 24:28
and Sara Rammer was one second back to place 57th. Ashley
Woest was 61st in 24:53.
Third-ranked Washington
(Mo.) won the women's title
with 38 points, edging seventh-ranked Calvin by four
points. UW-SP totaled 251
points.

http://www.pointer.uwsp.edu/ pointer.aspx
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Bringing hunting heritage back to· Wisconsin
Ben Mott hopes to start at least 25 DNR Learn to Hunt-programs in Wisconsin by next spring
Anne Frie
THE POINTER
AFRI E 140@ UWSP .EDU

Ben Mott sat in his first
duck blind when he was three
years old. Sitting beside his
father and uncle, he watched
closely as they taught him to
hold a gun, the art and skill of
calling in waterfowl, and the
virtue of patience.
Eighteen years later, Mott
worries that kids today are
becoming less interested in
hunting because of a lack of
mentors. Fortunately, he has
been given the opportunity to
do something about it.
Mott, a junior at the
University of Wisconsin Stevens Point "';as hired by
the Wisconsin Bureau of Law
Enforcement to coordinate
the Department of Natural
Resources Learn to Hunt program.

Using a $13,000 grant
provided by the National
Shooting Sports Foundation
(NSSF), Mott hopes to start at
least 25 new hunting programs
by next spring and recruit at
least 20 new organizations to
sponsor events.
The Learn to Hunt program was started in 1998 to
help youth and adult novice
hunters experience a first-time
quality hunt under the guidance of an experienced hunting mentor.
According to the NSSF,
for every 100 hunters lost,
approximately 53 new hunters are recruited in Wisconsin
each year.
"Hunters can become so
enthralled in the killing aspect
of hunting that they teach
others about the culture and
traditions of hunting. Kids
are more interested in sports,

computers and television,"
he said. Mott also noted that
many people are reluctant to
enroll in hunter safety because
their family does not hunt.

Mott
A minimum of four hours
of classroom and field instruction must be conducted prior
to the hunting activity. In the

Learn to Pheasant Hunt program, for example, instructors
may review the safe handling
of shotguns, discuss the kinds
of chokes normally used and
recommend an appropriate
range of shot size.
"Not having hunters as a
management tool in Wisconsin
is detrimental to the state. It
is part of my job to try and
reverse this trend of fewer and
fewer hunters each year."
Since Mott started his job
four months ago, he has begun
to see some positive impacts
stem from all of his efforts.
"Learn to Bear Hunt numbers have gone up from two
hunts last year to 15 hunts
this year," he said. "We had 13
hunters last year and this year
we had 53 kids involved in the
bear hunt."
The extra hours Mott puts
in traveling and promoting

the Learn to Hunt program
can be challenging, especially
since Mott is also a full-time
student at UW-SP. But Mott is
thankful for the duties he has
been assigned.
"This job will certainly
help me to become a better
conservation warden after I
graduate from college," he
said. "But more than that, I
want to extend to others the
same outdoor opportunities
that made a positive impact
in my life. We need more
mentors to help bring the
heritage of hunting back into
Wisconsin."
If students are interested
in the Learn to Hunt program
or would like to become a
hunting mentor, e-mail Mott
at Benjamin.Mott@Wisconsin.
gov. Mentors are required
to have at least five years of
hunting experience.

Cranes' 2000-mile migration puts
student problems into perspective
Amy Dubruiel
OUTDOORS REPORTER

Studying for tests, searching
for jobs .and meeting the demands
of a busy schedule makes my
head spin. But a recent trip to see
thousands of Sandhill
route to Florida g e
and perspective o
straight head.
On Wednesday, October 18, I
tagged along with a class of West
Salem High School students, from
West Salem, Wis., to a Sandhill
crane count at the Sandhill Wildlife
Area in Babcock, Wis.
I imagined that
sands of cranes
central Wis
privilege
experience,
but I never expected that I would
also learn a valuable life lesson as
well.

During the two hours I spent
that evening on the marsh, I
observed almost 2,000 sandhill
cranes fly over my head on their
way to land and rest for the ni
Every ear, a
y of
to 4,000 er es
e time will
take over the
es in the fall
during
to the
Motivated by colder weather,
the cranes leave the marshes during the day to forage in nearby
farm fields, storing fat and muscle
used to make the long migration.
At night, the cranes return to the
marshes to rest.
After witnessing such tremendous survival techniques, my life
problems as a student were suddenly put into perspective.
During the school week, any
place I need to go is usually only

about a block away. My food is
stocked on several kitchen shelves
and
nly threat to my mortal. g across Highway 10.
es face th.e daunting chalof finding enough food to
eat to survive the long 2000-mile
journey. And they have to keep
flying until they find a wetland
large enough to provide safety
from predators.
I would encourage anyone
interested in cranes to make the
trip out to the Sandhill Wildlife
Area to watch the Sandhill cranes
fly in at dusk.
The Sandhill Wildlife Area
Outdoor Skills Center is hosting a
crane watching event on Saturday,
October 28. Space is limited, so
call in advance. For more information, visithttp://dm.wi.gov/ org/
land/wildlife/ reel ands/ sandhill/.

Sandhill cranes are migrating through Wisconsin.

Wildlife rescue mission
a smelly job even for a
wildlife student
Matt Schuler
OUTDOORS REPORTER

I walked into my house the morning of Sunday,
October 7, to find my roommates, Alex Anderson
and Josh Spice, bustling about like madmen. In a
flash, two blankets were thrown into my arms and I
was immediately told to get in the car.
"What are we doing?" I asked. "We gotta pick
up a bird, a pelican," my roommate replied.
"Wow, really?" I thought to myself." A pelican?
And we get to pick it up? No way!"
We jumped into Alex's Saturn, and drove ·
towards the Eau Plaine Flowage Campground near
Mosinee.
While on Interstate 39, I noticed an atrocious
smell. "Agh, what is that awful smell?" I asked. Alex
casually looked at me, pulled the collar of his shirt
forward and replied, "Hey, it's not me."
As I sat in the car, I thought of how little my
roommates and I washed the hunting clothes we
were wearing. After the thought passed, the awful
smell continued to reek.
When we pulled into the park, the only thing we
knew was that the pelican was sick and was spotted
between campsites 44 and 45 at the time of the call.
While driving through the park looking for the
bird, a large bug zoomed through the open window
and smacked me right in the head.
"What the ... ?" I looked down and there crawled
an orange and black bug. What the bug was, I'll
probably never know, but the instant I squashed it
with my cell phone I knew I had made a mistake.
A foul odor, far worse than the musty smell of
see Smelly pg. 10
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our hunting clothes, suddenly hit my nostrils like a
freight train hitting a hummingbird.
Instantaneously gagging,
I jolted open the door and
jumped out of the car. Both
my roommates agreed the
phone smelled like bad vomit.
Little did we know, our sense
of what "smelled like vomit"
was about to change forever.
We continued through the
park and eventually found the
bird. The pelican was in the
water by the beach, enjoying
the beautiful day.
After chasing it through
the water, Josh finally grabbed
its bill and picked it up. We
covered the bird with a blanket and agreed the rescue was
a success. That was, until and
we began to smell something
again.
"Holy crap!" yelled Josh,
with a funny look on his
face. The smell of the pelican
seemed at the time equivalent to the smell of an animal
throwing up rotten fish. The
bird smelled unpleasant, to
say the least.
Regardless, we put it in
Alex's car, in a box with a
blanket on its top. We drove
the bird to Wausau, gagging
the entire way, even with the
windows rolled down.
I am sure that at one point
during the drive to Wausau
the bird threw-up in Alex's
car, as if the smell of the car
in its original state wasn't bad
enough.
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Steve's hunting tips of the week
Steve Kaufman
OUTDOORS R EPORTER

Halloween weekend is
always one of the most exciting times of the year to hunt.
Bucks are making
scrapes and are beginning to harass every
doe they see. Here
are a couple tips that
can keep you in the
middle of buck activity.

Tip #1: Hunt near recently combined corn
fields.
Bucks are still trying to put on weight
for the rut so they will be searching for foods
high in fat and energy, such as com. But more
importantly than hunger, bucks are going to
check out every doe that is flocking to the com field to eat.
Hunting a rubline leading
to the field is usually your best
bet, or hunting over trails just
inside the woods that parallel
fields also works well. Bucks will
use these trails to scent check does
that went to the field.
If hunting pressure is relatively low
in the area, try hunting right on the field
edge where you have a good view to call
in any bucks you see.
Tip #2: Grunt, Grunt, Grunt
At this time of the year I try to "speak
the language." Bucks are looking for love, but
unfortunately for them, very few does are in
heat at this time. Any hint of doe scent will get
bucks excited (very similar to what happens in
Ella's bar when a girl actually walks in).
Doe calls and scents can be effective, but

It was later found that the
pelican had a slight case of
avian botulism. It is currently being held at the Raptor
Education Group Inc. in
Antigo, Wis. Alex, Josh, and I
laugh about the trip every now
and again, though Alex's car
still smells like pelican vomit
after nearly three weeks.
When dealing with wildlife, you never know what you
will encounter. But maybe next
time I'll bring a facemask or a
Glade plug-in.

my favorite and most successful method is to
simply use a buck grunt. My goal while calling
is to piss the buck off.
I use the "True Talker" grunt call, since
it allows me to make a realistic grunt call by
varying the grunt tones.
Mature bucks are especially vulnerable to
calling since they absolutely despise new bucks
in their territory. As bucks get more dominant,
they get more confident in confronting other
bucks. However, they are also quick to circle
downwind, so hang up some buck urine.
One of the keys of calling in wary bucks is
to fool more than one of their senses. If a buck
hears a grunt and then smells a buck, he will be
more likely to move into bow range. Although
I don't use them often, decoys can also help
close the distance.
Grunting will allow you to see bucks that
would have otherwise kept out of sight or simply out of range. Nothing is more exciting than
seeing a buck with his ears laid back thrashing
a tree, trying to intimidate the "buck" he just
heard invade his territory.

Check in next week for tips on hunting
funnels during the rut.

LEGAL NOTICE

Wisconsin consumers and businesses may ,
claim Microsoft settlement benefits.
Settlement to provide up to $223,896,000 in benefits
A settlement has been reached in class action
or 30 days after the Court grants "final approval" to
the- settlement, whichever comes later. You may also
lawsuits against Microsoft on behalf of Wisconsin
consumers and businesses that acquired Microsoft
fill one out and submit it on line for up to five licenses.
software from December 7, 1993 through April 30,
If you acquired up lo five copies of qualifying
2003, for use in Wisconsin , and not for resale. Shortly
Microsoft products up to $100. you can use a Standard Claim Form to ask for benefits, and you do not
after "final"· court approval of the settlement ,
Microsoft will distribute up to $223,896,000 in vouchhave to provide any additional documents or proof
ers that eligible consumers and businesses can redeem
for your software. If your claim is larger. you can
to buy computers, peripheral computer hardware, or
also use a Standard Claim Form, but you will need to
computer software made by any manufacturer. Eliprovide additional information. If you are a volume
gible Microsoft software users may now request a · licensee (e.g., ··Open," "Select," or "Enterprise"), you
claim form for the vouchers.
need a Volume License Claim Form. All the claim
forms are available at www.microsoftWlsuit.com or
by calling 1-800-598-3050 toll-free. Claims may be
WHAT ARE THESE CASES ABOUT?
audited and penalties apply for false claims.
The Plaintiffs in the lawsuits claim that Microsoft
violated Wisconsin ·s antitrust and unfair competi ti on
TRANSFERRING YOUR BENEFITS.
laws and thereby overcharged consumers for some of
You may transfer_:scll, donate or gift-up to $650
its software. Microsoft denies these claims and contends that it developed and so ld high qua li ty and innoof your settlement vouchers to a public, tribal, and BIA
vative software at fair and reasonable prices. The Court
school or charity of your choice. Vouchers may be transferred to anyone who does not intend to resell therri.
did not decide in favor of the Plaintiffs or Microsoft.
In stead, both sides agreed to a settlement.
Transferred vouchers may be redeemed up to$ I 0,000.
Vouchers can be transferred only once.
WHAT DOES THE SETTLEMENT PROVIDE?
WHAT ARE YOUR ·OTHER OPTIONS?

Photo by Gina ]avt1rck

A now healthy pelican after being rescued by students.

Did You Know?
As windy weather strips
the remaining leaves off of tree
branches this week, deciduous
trees are not the only species
to lose their leaves in the fall.
Tamarack trees lose their
needles too. Almost all pine
trees are evergreens and hold
on to their needles all year
long, but tamarack trees, also
called American or Eastern
Larch, are very unusual pine
trees because they change
color in the fall and lose their
needles in the winter.
Tamaracks have one of
the widest ranges of all North
American conifers. They are

shade-intolerant trees that can
grow up to 80 feet tall and
18 inches in diameter. These
trees are often the first trees
to invade open bogs, and are
usually found in cold, wet,
poorly drained places. In the
fall, tamaracks tum a beautiful shade of yellow.
The wood of a tamarack
is durable and resistant to
decay, and is also used for
posts, poles and railroad ties.
Long ago, the Ojibwa tribes in
Minnesota used the roots of
the Tamarack to sew together
pieces of birch bark to make
their canoes.

You are eli gible for vouchers if you resided in or
were located in Wisconsin and you acquired the
Mi crosoft software listed below, or a comp uter on
which the software was already installed, for use in
Wisconsin. The vouchers are worth $23 for each
Microsoft ·'Office" and Microsoft ·'Excel" li cense;
$ 15 fo r each Microsoft "Windows" and "MS-DOS"
li cense; and $10 for each Microsoft '·Word" (inc luding " Home Essentials" and '"Works Suite") license.
You are entitled to claim the spec ified amounts for
each computer on which you wert! lawfull y entitled
to use the Microsoft software in Wisconsin. Also, if
you acq uired multiple versions of the same product
(or separately acquired upgrades), you're entitled to
the specifi ed amo unts for each version or llpgrade.
More information is in a detailed notice at the Web
site below.
If the total value of vouchers issued to Class members is less than $223,896,000, one-half of the rema ining amount will be di stributed as vouchers for
hardware, software and technology services to certain Wiscon sin public, tribal , and BIA schools that
serve students from low- income households. The
total value of vouchers issued but not redeemed will
also be distributed to Wisconsin public, tribal, and
BIA schools. Any of these vouchers that remain un used by the sc hools may be given to these schools or
other needy organizations in Wisconsin.

How DO

YOU GET BENEFITS?

Simply call or go to the Web site to get a claim
form . To get benefits you need to fill out and send in
a claim form postmarked no later than June 30, 2007

If you don't want vouchers and you don't want to
be legally bound by the settlemen t, you must exclude
yourself by February 13, 2007, or you won't be able
to sue Microsoft about the claims in these lawsuits
ever aga in . If yo u exclude yourself, you can't get
any vouchers. If you don't exclude yourself, you may
object in writing no later than February 13, 2007, to
any part of the settlement. Attorneys' fees, costs, and
expenses, and incentive awards, will be paid separately by Microsoft and will not reduce the settlement
benefits you get. The lawyers representing you will
request $33 million in attorneys' fees, plus reasonab le costs, and expenses, plus $5,000 as an incentive
award for each Class Representative who helped the
lawyers o n behalf of the whole Class. The detailed
notice explains how to object or ask to be excluded.
The Circuit Court of Wisconsin, Milwaukee County,
will hold a hearing in these cases, called Spence v.
Mi crosoft Corp. (No. OO-CV-003042), Capp v.
Microsoft Corp. (No. 05-CV-0 l 1127), a nd Bettendorf
v. Microsoft Corp. (No. 05-CV-010927 ), on March
30, 2007, to decide whether to give final approval to
the settlement, and to consider the lawyers ' request
for fees, costs, expenses, and incentive awards. Yo u
or your lawyer may appear at the hearing , at your own
cost. If the settlement is approved, Microsoft will be
released from liability for claims in these cases as
stated in the Settlement Agreement. For more detail s,
call toll-free or go to the Web site below.

1-800-598-3050
www.microsoftWlsuit.com

http://www.pointer.1:1wsp.edu/pointer.aspx
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Resident's EviL

Joy Ratchman It's Contagious

David Capito II

·-·-·-·-····-···-·-·-···,

It's .. . OW.• • okay. i
But conside~ that i
you keep htting on i
me, we shoukl really !
0)0~

Ryan Tidball

Muse

DOES YOUR HEAVEN HAVE BEER VOLCANOES
AND STRIPPER FACTORIES?

HTTP://EN,WIKIPEDJA.ORG/wn<I/PASTAFARIANISM
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lprechen lie Deutsch T Es macht nlchts!
For fall 200a •• Study In

~ermanp:

COST, $9400•9900

<anticipated)

1!114-Weel? Academic Program.

CLASSES, 13-17 credits, upper division classes concentrating on the Humanities and Social Sciences:
English, History, Political Science, Art History (taught at the world famous Museums of Munich including the.world-renowned Alte and Neue Pinallothell, German Culture and Civilization, and
intensive German Language. For 200& you can also tal?e: Math 355 (Elementary Statistics and Math
376 (Game Theory.)
Most cl•sset •n l••••t •• Ea9lts• •t t•e Ualve,tll" of M11a1c• Illy Gen11•• ProfeH•N•

I!! International Airfare I!! Weel?-long Home-stay
!l!l Room and most board in central Munich: www.euro•pouth•holel.de
!l!l UWl,.tuition for Wisconsin Residents - surcharge for others.
!l!l lbteatlve tlutlt, IMN from Munich: Vienna, Prague, Berlin, etc.

ILIGIBIUTYt Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors from all disciplines. No prior l?nowledge of German is
required. PINANCIAL AID APPLIES.

INIERNAIIO.NAL PROGRAMS -

Room 1oa Colllat Cl•ssroom Coater • U6•ffl7

E•Maih intlp,o9@awsp.edu •• www.awsp.,da/stads,abroad
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Your College Survival Guide:
Fromage a Trois
By: Pat "Zero Lactose Intolerance" Rothfuss
BEHOLD Tl-IE POWER OF CIIEESE.

It's not a pleasant thing to think
about, but it's true. Think of every
joke you've ever laughed at. 99 percent of the time what makes you
laugh is something horrible. If a joke
begins "An American, a German,
and a Norwegian go fishing .... " You
already know the end. We end up
laughing at the Norwegian because
of his stupidity, or because something
horrible happens fo him. Or both.
Don't believe me? Think about
every "Looney Tunes" cartoon you've
ever watched, or any episode of
"America's Funniest Home Videos."
Still, don't believe me? http://
tinyurl.com/ 467c6
Case closed.
2) An element of the ridiculous.

Dear Pat,
I recently had a rough relationship with a friend.
Actually, 1 was punch-drunk in love with the guy. We
were on the verge of dating and did typical things like
talking for hours on the plwne, hanging out together,
flirting, and beyond.
Everything was going great, but no one was making the first move even though we had talked about
dating. When he finally asked me out, I later found out
that he already had a girlfriend and was playing me the
whole time. As you can imagine, I was angry with the
fiery passion of a thousand burning suns.
Anyway, the next time we hung out I desperately
wanted to ask if the rumors were true, but I never did.
As the day went on, I kept thinking about all the lies this
guy had told me and couldn't imagine how anyone could
be so heartless. Well, he kept .making fun of me about one
thing or another and I finally snapped. At the time, I was
holding a one pound block of Colby cheese and this guy
wasn't quick enough to take cover. I had no intention of
severely hurting him, but I've never seen someone go
down that hard! I nailed him right in. the kidney so it
took him aJew minutes to recover. I felt pretty bad afterwards, but he was feeling better the next day.
So now that the story is out of the way, 1 can ask
you my question. Should I feel bad now that this guy has
a giant bruise and will probably be peeing blood for the
next month?
Sincerely,
Kristin
.Only in Wisconsin could we have a problem
like this: cheese-related domestic abuse. Come to
think of it, I wouldn't be surprised if there were
a few Wisconsin laws on the books relating to
cheese-specific crime. Wouldn't that make a great
CSI spin-off? "This week on CSI - Dairyland: our
heroes struggle to unravel a baffling second-degree
lacticide .... "
First, I have to say that this letter cracked me
up, Kristin. The funni·est one I've gotten in a long
while. This is because it contains the two fundamental elements necessary for comedy:
1) Something horrible happening to someone
else.
Mel Brooks said it best when he said, "Tragedy
is when I cut my finger. Comedy is when you fall
into an open sewer and die." There's something
buried deep in our brains that makes us enjoy the
traumatic suffering of strangers.

Ridiculous things are funny. Like
a monkey wearing a dress, or a clown
having sex, or an English major with
a job. In this letter, the ridiculous element is a girl kicking a guy's ass with a chunk of
cheese: pure comedy gold.
I mention all of this because the humor of this
letter really obscures the issue. So let me present a
different, humor-free scenario:
There's a guy and a girl. They hang out, flirt,
"and beyond" doing the relationship dance. Later,
the guy finds out that the girl already has a boyfriend. She's been lying to him and leading him
on, and generally taking advantage of his trusting
nature.
So the next time they' re together, the guy is
seething mad. He keeps it under control for a while,
but eventually a comment makes him lose his cool.
So he takes whatever is in his hand: a coffee mug,
a wrench ... whatever. Then he hits her with it. Hits
her so hard that she falls down and can't get up for
several minutes.
Now the question: should the guy feel bad?
Seems pretty straightforward to me.
So yeah, Kristin, you should feel bad. Because,
when all's said and done, you took something nonviolent and made it violent. Someone hurt your
feelings and you hurt their body. And ultimately,
it doesn't matter that he's a guy and you're a girl.
It doesn't matter if you use a wedge of gouda or a
baseball bat. It doesn't matter that he seems to be,
on all accounts, a total prick. That's just not a good
thing. Feel bad. Apologize.
Now I'm not saying that what
he did was any better. He abused
your trust, and, in my opinion, that
warrants him a severe, figurative, asskicking of some sort.
Unfortunately, you've forfeited
your right to creative revenge by
opening up the can of whoop-ass on
him. Too bad, I could have written
a great how-to get revenge column
for all the jaded lovers out there. Oh
well.

Dear Pat,
I've been reading your column for
years, and while people say that they
you're all over campus I've never seen
you. I have a mental image of you, but I
don't know how accurate it is. What do
you actually look like? I'm curious.
Kinda a fan,
Kelly

Well, gee Kelly. It's always nice to hear from
someone who's kinda a fan. Yup. That sure strokes
the old ego.
I've always kept my appearance a closely
guarded secret. Not everyone appreciates my brand
of humor, and I'm always concerned that a horde of
kinda fans might run up to me like the bloodthirsty
Bacchae they are, tear me to bloody bits, and throw
my body into the river.
But you're not the first person to have formed a
strong pre-conceived notion of what I look like. As a
matter of fact I've been introduced to several people
in the last year only to have them look me over and
say, "You're Pat Rothfuss?" As if my appearance
somehow disappointed them. I've always wondered to what the hell everyone thinks I'm supposed to look like.
So let's have a contest. Sharpen up your pencils
and pull out your thesaurus kids, it's "The Eye of
the Beholder" contest. All you have to do is send
in a brief description of what you think I look like.
Something like this:

I imagine Pat Rothfuss as short, with well-muscled
shoulders and unnaturally white, pointed teeth. He
smells like peppermint and sweet, sweet methadone. He
wears crude clothes sewn from bearhide and the skins of
his defeated enemies. Wizen he looks at you, it's like he's
undressing you with his eyes, then re-dressing you as a
clown, then undressing you again, but more slowly this
time, sensually.
The best descriptions will be printed here in
the "Survival Guide" and awarded fabulous prizes
along with the vast envy of their peers. This contest
is open to everyone. Winners will be chosen based
primarily on how much the description amuses me.
That means you don't have to be correct about my
appearance to win. It also mean;, that if you actually know what I look like, you can still send in an
entry.
Send your entries in to proth@wsunix.wsu.edu
and remember folks, try to keep them short. Shoot
for 60 words or so.

Want Pat to take your funny letter and turn it into
boring social commentary? E-mail him at protlz@wsunix.wsu.edu.
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·Point 9f View: What's happened to news that matters?
suspend habeas corpus for
any noncitizen determined to
be an "unlawful enemy combatant engaged in hostilities
or having supported hostilities against the United States"
by a vote of 65-34. President
George W. Bush signed the
MCA into law on October 17.
Politics aside, news coverage of the MCA's signing
into law came with little fanfare. I readily checked news
Websites, such as CNN,
Yahoo! and MSNBC, and came
up with little mention of the
Steve Roeland
THE POINTER
momentus occasion. I was
SROEL908@U WSP.EDU
first enlightened on the subHabeas corpus:
two ject this past Monday, October
Latin words that may pass 23, almost a week after the
way over the heads of many MCA became a law.
American citizens. However,
A look back at CNN' s covthe phrase's meaning is one of erage revealed a story that was
the principles that this coun- posted the day of the signtry is based on.
ing. Yahoo! News ran a story
In English, habeas corpus that echoed the one posted on
means "you [should] have the CNN' s site. Both of these sites
body." In layman's terms, it ran the stories under headlines
means that detainees in crimi- such as "Bush signs bill on ternal cases can seek release from ror prosecution" and "Bush
unlawful imprisonment. The signs bill to interrogate, prosreal hot button issue with habe- ecute terror suspects." There
as corpus is not the number of was no mention of habeas
those who do not know what corpus but some mention of
it means, but how many peo- opposition to the law, includple realize that habeas corpus ing U.S. Senator Russ Feingold
has been esentially eliminated (D-Wis.).
by the president's signing of
It wasn't until I looked
the Military Commissions Act up MSNBC' s coverage that I
(MCA) last week.
found coverage and analysis
On September 29, the U.S. by former ESPN sportscast, Hoµse and. Senat~ approved er and liberal pundit Keith
the MCA, a bill which would Olbermann that actually

involved intense discussion of
the loss of habeas corpus.
The most disturbing fact
about this whole "habeas corpus-in-the-news" issue is that
stories about Katie Holmes
and Tom Cruise can be found
more abundantly than those
dealing with unlawful detention. Want to know about
Madonna and her newly
adopted child? Search Google
for "Madonna baby adoption"
and you'll find over 3 million
results. Search "loss of habeas
corpus" and you get under
900,000.
When members of society look for information, they
turn to several places: network news, local news, online
resources and newspapers, to
name a few. But when 2 million more sites on the Internet
are displaying information
on Madonna than on the loss
of habeas corpus, we need to
evaluate our mainstream news
media. Granted, many of the
sites with Madonna information are blogs or rehashing
of already-known facts. Still,
how much of the information
on the loss of habeas corpus
comes from the same kind of
unverified sources?
This goes to show that
today's society is more
interested with celebrities.
Therefore, the media plays on
this and capitalizes by supplying ptories on the stars.
Our trusted news outlets

Why Wait?
Study Technician Career Fair - Covance Labs
Friday, October 27th, 2006 2:00-5:00pm
3301 Kinsman Blvd., Madison, WI
Covance is a leading supplier of drug development services to the biotechnology
and pharmaceutical industries. Our Study Technicians perfonm an important role in
bringing the miracles of medicine to market sooner.

MAJORS OF INTEREST:
Animal Science, Biology, Zoology, Laboratory Animal Technology, Veterinary
Technology, or related field

EXPERIENCE IN:
Farming, Pet Stores, Animal Labs, Veterinary Clinics, or Kennels, is a PLUS!!

PRIOR TO OCTOBER 27th:
go to www.covance.com/careers, post your resume, and you will receive a free
gift at the"fair. Be sure to use College/University visit as your referral source.

Stop in with your resume and hear how Covance" offers a great environment in
which to build your career - while making a difference in the lives of millions.
Opportunities for Career Advancement, Relocation Assistance, and Tuition
Reimbursement are provided.

fiefping to b'l.ing mi'l.acles to matket soone'I.:

need to relay the information
that is important to people in
society. Even though I missed
the initial report on the MCA' s
sigring into law, our news
media should be extensively
covering the situation for days
to come. Losing the writ of
habeas corpus is a big deal,
especially with the upcoming
elections and the ongoing war
on terror. News sources cover-

ing celebrities, while failing to
fully report vital stories, eliminate the watchdog responsibility of the media.
If news outlets are the
fourth estate of our governement, they should satisfy their
role and inform the public.
Alonmg with losing habeas
corpus, our society may be
losing responsible journalism.

Pointer Poll

by Drew Smalley

by Katie Gumtz

... should the U.S. Government be able to suspend your right of
Habeas Corpus (right to a trial) if suspected a terrorist?

Rob Turner
Philosophy Environmental Ethics

Sarah Deitz
Business Administration, So.
"No,

I don't. You should be

"I think Habeas Corpus is a fundamental right by the U.S. constitution, and to revoke it would be
unconstitutional."

proven quilty in a trial, because
your innocent until proven

Maq, Forman
Fine Arts· 30, SR.

Cory Brent
Fishery/Biology, SR.

"I think its dangerous for that
type of legislation to happen,
someone cou ld be percieved as
a terrorist even if they're not."

"No."

quilty."

•

I am so out-of-here II.
Where will you be next fall? Be original! Think:
Australia, Germany , Poland , Ireland ,
England or .... . ???
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Arts & Review
Dynamic "duo" to
"Thank .You for Smoking" a
appear at .Sentry
thought-provoking comedy

Theater
Joy Ratchman
THE POINTER
JRATC567@UWSP.EDU

Young Dr. Jekyll is trying to find a cure for his
father's mental maladies.
He goes before the board of
London hospital governors
to show them his research
and ask for their approval. They turn him down,
shut down his research, and
won't allow him to experiment with the human mind
because it's too fragile.
Poor Dr. Jekyll is lost.
His research has been
stopped, he's got a fiancee
who will need support if
they get married, and he's
still got an insane father on
his hands. What is he to do?
He goes to a whorehouse
and meets Lucy, and she
turns around his ideas of
good and evil. He decides
to try his experiments on
himself, and all of the evil
inside him comes alive as
the nefarious Mr. Hyde. The
rest of the musical has him
battling himself and others
in a fight of good versus
evil.
Wait a minute! The ...
musical?
Many people are familiar with Robert Louis
Stevenson's "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde." This horrific fantasy of one man's struggle
between his good and evil
sides has been the inspiration for countless cartoons,
TV shows, and term papers.
Now it's a musical ana the
Central Wisconsin Area
Community Theater will be
presenting the show from
October 26 through October
29.
Several University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point
students are involved in the

,.

Nelson Carvajal
ARTS AND REVIEW REPORTER

production, including Rob
Kroes, Jessi Neet and Alli
Daniels. Kroes stars as the
multi-faceted Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde, Neet plays Emma,
Jekyll's fiancee and Daniels
plays Lucy, the prostitute
who has a relationship with
both Jekyll and Hyde but
has no idea that they're the
same person.
"The story is fantastic,"
said Kroes. "It draws you
in and keeps you there the
whole night. The music is
fantastic; it's modern musical theater: it's fun, it's
romantic, it's scary, it's just
amazing." Kroes is very
excited to be playing the lead
in this unique musical."It' s
dark and drama and it's
exciting, You never know
what's going to pop up and
when he's [Jekyll/Hyde]
going to switch back and
forth. It does have its funny
moments, but it's mainly a
drama and horror piece,"
he said.
Acting with the cwACT
has been a unique experience for Kroes. Anyone
can audition, so the show's
actors range from high
school students up through
senior citizens. Kroes especially enjoys his role as Mr.
Hyde.
"I really like being Hyde
a lot, I guess. I'm not the
person I would normally
see myself, I'm normally a
Jekyll, so it's nice to be able
to unleash that craziness
and be someone who I'm
normally not," said Kroes.
This unique show begins
at 7:30 p.m. and October 26
through October 28. It will
begin at 4 p.m. on October
29. Tickets are $15 for adults,
and $12 for students.

"Michael Jordan plays ball.
Charles
Manson kills people. I talk." So says Nick
Naylor, the protagonist (he's not exactly a
"hero") of Jason Reitman' s scathing comedy
"Thank You For Smoking" which is now on
DVD. The film follows Naylor (indelibly
played by Aaron Eckhart), a lobbyist for Big
Tobacco and the Chief Spokesperson for the
Academy of Tobacco Studies. In the opening
scene of the film, Naylor is pitted against an
advocate from the Human Health Services,
Mothers Against Teen Smoking and a terminally ill teen labeled "Cancer Boy" on the
Joan London TV talkshow. Right off the bat,
Naylor's biting narration makes it known that
he is "truly despised" by the public. He also
makes it known that he is terrifically great at
saving cigarette companies from crumbling by
, constantly promoting them in a positive image.
So how does Naylor recover from the audience
' boos on the Joan London show? He accuses
; the Health Advocate of wanting "Cancer Boy"
to die because health organizations profit off of
the higher death tolls offered by the abuses of
Big Tobacco. "It's human trafficking and you
sir, should be ashamed of yourself," Naylor
gloats. The tables have turned.
Writer/Director Jason Reitman is no stranger to comedy. His father, Ivan Reitman, is the
director of "Stripes" and "Ghostbusters" and
the producer of such films as "Animal House"
and "Road Trip." "Thank You For Smoking"
is Jason Reitman's directorial debut and was
sold for the highest amount- as compared to
the other films in competition - at last year's
Sundance Film Festival. The reason the film,
as utterly controversial as it is, works is largely
due to Eckhart' s sinfully pleasing performance.

We like this guy. Eckhart has proven before
that he can play an anti-hero who can carry a
film and still connect with the audience when
he played sexist Chad in Neil LaBute's "In
The Company of Men." Where "Company"
angered a lot of feminists, "Smoking" is targeted at a more critical mass market. Everyone
knows the effects of smoking and the health
issue is more prevalent today (seen enough
"Truth" commercials?) than ever before.
Yet, "Thank You For Smoking" is sort of a
release from all the seriousness of tobacco. It
wants to have fun with a topic we all know is
somber and morose. Surprisingly, it doesjust
that. Eckhart's supporting players in the film
help add weight to the clever lines of dialogue. Maria Bello (" A History of Violence")
and David Koechner (" Anchorman") play
lobbyists for the Alcohol Admnistration and
Firearms Association, respectively, and they
meet with Naylor on a weekly basis to discuss
matters of persuasion. These guys are like
Communication Public Relations students gone
haywire. Academy Award nominee William H.
Macy plays Senator Ortolan Finistirre, who he
although on paper appears to be a good guy,
comes across in the film as a sinister figure who
intends to undermine Naylor. When Naylor
accuses the Senator of "clogging the nation's
arteries with Vermont cheese," Finistirre fires
back: "The great state of Vermont will not
apologize for its cheese."
Miraculously, the film also serves as a
mid-life coming-of-age story as Naylor tries to
reconnect with his son and takes a second look
at his line of work. This isn't a comedy of gags,
but a comedy of wit and intelligence. By the
end of the film, we feel like we've been given a
backstage pass to the world of communication
and influence. And it sure is a lot of fun.

Current UW-SP Art Student Wins a
Logo Contest
Mikhail Salienko
PRESS RELEASE
FSBOCENTRALWISCONSIN.COM

FSBOCENTRALWISCONSIN.COM,
a
locally owned real estate database of Homes
For Sale By Owner, is proud to announce the
winner of its recent logo design contest. Chao
Yang, a Sophomore Universit of WisconsinStevens Point art student, was chosen among
a large pool of applicants who entered to

compete for a $50 University Book Store gift
certificate and a chance to see their artwork in
print..
"Chao's idea was exactly what our business was looking for. Her creative logo design
will be easy to remember and recognize by our
current and future customers. We are planning
to begin using the logo in all of our future mailings, which will include brochures, business
cards, letters as well as placement on yard signs
and other marketing material", said Mikhail
Salienko.
Yang first learned about the contest when
one of her art professors informed the class
that a local business was seeking talented and
creative students to take part in a logo design
contest. The 19-year old Stevens Point resident
proceeded to exercise her daily experience
in graphic design classes and submitted her
design just a few days later. Yang's design was
selected as the winning piece.
'Tm glad that I had a chance to showcase
my creative touch this way. I also would like to
thank FSBO Central Wisconsin for giving students an opportunity to build their art portfolio
as well as gain a monetary benefit. I'm most
certain the gift certificate will go towards my
art supplies", said Yang.
FSBO Central Wisconsin would like to
thank all applicants for their design ideas and
efforts. The owners of the company, who also
graduated from UW-SP, plan to create and
offer additional opportunities for students to
be a part of their fast-growing community
business.

http:// www.pointer.uwsp.edu/ pointer.aspx
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Staff pie.ks: here's· our music
Joy Ratchman
JRATC567@U WSP.EDU

Stuck in a song rut? Need
something new and interesting to download? Check out
the Pointer editors' favorite
albums!
Steve Roeland: Editor in
Chief
Album: "Release Therapy"
Band: Ludacris
Luda' s fifth album showcases his new look (no more
dreads?) with the same good
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you are a hip-hop fan of any
kind, "Release Therapy" is a
solid entry into the genre and
is worth checking out.
Katie Gumtz: Managing
Editor
Album: "When I look into
your eyes"
Band: Firehouse
The reason why I like this
particular album is because it
is a band that I was introduced
to about a year ago. They
have been around for awhile,
but I usually listen to country

so I never heard them. The
reason why I like this album,
and especially this song, is
because it starts out slow and
steady and then it begins to,
I guess you can say, pick up
the beat. It is very unexpected
and I like the music to it. The
CD has plenty of emotion and
characteristics to it that could
please everyone's taste buds.
Give it a shot.
Angela Frome: Pointlife
Album: "Mad Season"
Band: Matchbox Twenty
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ol' hip-hop we love from the
ATL. The first single off the
album, "Money Maker," is a
collaboration with Pharell of
the Neptunes that has a catchy
hook along with Ludacris' sig}1.ature style. My favorite track
on the album is "Girls Gone
Wild," a particularly catchy
song with a memorable cho'..
rus. It reminds me a lot of
something Eminem would
release, but still allows Luda
to separate himself from the
rest of the hip-hop pack. If
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U.S. Cellular® gets me...
so I can get through
law school.
Take our best network challenge,
test our.products, experience our
customer service and make sure
they are right for you .

Alex
Illinois
Samsung a850
• FREE CALL ME Minutes••
• FREE Incoming Text Messages
• Unlimited Night and Weekend
Minutes (starting at 1 p.m.)
• iDatebook (Life, organized)
• Fox Sports Mobile Pro
(You~ sports lifeline!)

~

•

f<;. US. Cellular
We connect with you:

getusc.com • 1-888-buy-uscc
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This is one of my favorite
CDs because the songs are
easy to sing along to, and
there is a good balance of ballads and up-tempo trac~s. The
lyrics are great; several bf the
songs, such as "Last Beautiful
Girl" and "Rest Stop/ tell a
story. There is also a . humorous side, as shown in the title
track. Overall, I think "Mad
Season" is a great album and
everyone could potentially
find something they like about
it, because it has a little bit of
everything.
Katie Leb: Pointlife
Album: "Tales from the
Brothers Gibb"
Band: Bee Gees
Most people only know
the Bee Gees as the disco
group who wore skintight
white suits. However, the Bee
Gees, or Brothers Gibb, have
five decades worth of music.
This album is actually a chronological journey of the songs
the brothers wrote, sang, and
made history with, beginning
in 1967 until the release of the
album in 1990. As always with
the Bee Gees, the harmonizing
is almost too perfect and the
melodies are unforgettable.
Joy Ratchman: Arts and
Review, Comics
Album: "Dizzy Up the
Girl"
Band: Goo Goo Dolls
The best part of the album
is the variety. Some songs
are acoustic, some are harder
rock. Each song has a different sound and describes a different emotion or situation.
Songs like "Dizzy" (not the
politest song ever, but a lot of
fun) and "Broadway" paint
definite character pictures.
The sweet, upbeat "Slide," the
longing of "Iris," and the bittersweet "Acoustic #3" round
out the album. This album's
been out for a while, but it's
very much worth a listen.
Anne Frie: Outdoors
Album: "Never Gone"
Band: Backstreet Boys
I just can't get enough of
these guys! On June 14, 2005,
the Backstreet Boys released
their latest album, "Never
Gone." I can hear it already-the "cha-ching" of money in
my pocket as I sell my copy
of "Never Gone" on E-Bay, the
last album to include all of
the 5 original Backstreet Boys,
now that Kevin's a big fat .
quitter.
Don't be too sad to see
Kevin leave - he's just opening a door to new experiences,
similar to what Lance Bass
of N'Sync did this year. Now
with Al, "rehab-boy," sober
again, and Nick Carter finally off' his Hilton high horse,
who can resist listening to this
"revamped" adult boy band
singing to a delighted underage audience? I sure can't!
Sara Suchy: Science,
Health and Techn~logy
Album: "Abbey Road"
Band: The Beatles
I like the string of songs at
the end and the last thought:
"And in the end, the love you
take is equal to the love you
make."
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ire o rentmg at comp exes.
Tried Residential Living
Lifestyles
Now Renting 2007-2008
Six blocks from campus
Rent $1,350.00
Per person per semester
or $300.00 a month/no pets
2, 3 and 4 bedroom houses
available for
9 to 12 month leases
Free washer/dryer with $100.00
allowance for heat per month,
you only pay the electricity,
and I cover the sewer and water.
Large bedrooms
with big backyards, plenty of
parking for you,
and your friends and boats.
Call 715-342-0252
or 414-526-8035 cell phone
for weekend showings.
stanenrp@mail.milwaukee.k 12.
wi.us
Ir s nee one roommate or
2007-2008 school year. Each
person has own bedroom, two
people to a bath, kitchen and
livingroom. Laundry facilites.
Free parking and water. Large
private back yard close to UWSP
341-5972, 252-4926. Kathy

Roommate to share an
exceptionally nice remodelled
3 bedroom, 2 bath house.
About 3 blqcks from campus
with one other roommate.
Open immediatly or possible
second semester until
the end of May.
Call 715-341-4455

University Lake Apartmets
2007/2008
3 Bedroom Apartments
For groups of 3-5.
1+Bath., appliances, A/C
Extra Storage, On-site laundry
On-site maintenance,
Responsive managers
Starting at $690.00/month
340-9858 (Brian)
343-4404

Need a place to live?
Three chill guys looking for a
roommate to share house:
4 bedroom, 2 bath, storage,
parking, garage and more.
Close to campus!!
1224 Portage St.
Cal I 920-918-73 83
(Available now!
or second semester)

2007-2008 One bedroom,
furnished apt. 1233 Franklyn.
$475 month.
Includes, heat, water ,A/C,
individual basement, storage,
laundry. Garage with remote.
No smoking.
June or Sept. 12 month lease.
A nice place to live.
344-2899

Housing 2007-2008
The Old Train Station
4 Bedrooms/4 People
We Pay
Heat-Water
High Speed Internet
80 channel Cable TV
A No Party Home $1595/Person/
Semester
Nice Homes for Nice Peole
Call 343-8222
www.sommer-rentals.com
Off-Campus Housing
www.offcampushousing.info
Select by
-Landlord
-Street
-#Occupants
Hundreds of Listings

Off campus housing availiable
for 2007-2008
Can accomodate from 1 to 10
people apts. or houses.
Contact Pat at Andra Properties,
L.L.C 715-343-1798

For Rent: 3, 4, & 6 bedroom
apartments for the 2007-08 year.
Call or email for complete
information.
715-340-7285 or
pau lw@charter.net.
Prices range from I 450 tol 795
per person per semester

Anchor Apartments
Now Leasing 2007-2008
School Year
1-5 bedrooms,
l block from campus
Newer & Remodeled units,
Many amenities
715-341-4455

HOUSE FOR RENT 2007
7-8 PEOPLE
CALL 341-0289

Free rent for 07-08 school year
with purchase of lease. Quiet
apts/houses for 1-6 people. Ask
Now Renting for the 2007-2008 - about our gas card incentive if
School Year
you sign before l 0/30.
Student houses Available Close
340-8880.
to Campus. Rent from $1335Do you need a home
$1410 per person per semester.
away from home?
FREE Parking for ALL
Call
715-344-8119 or
vehicles. No Snow Shoveling
715-340-8119
We do all snow removal. Call
For quality housing for 1-6
or Email today to set up an
tennants for 2007-2008.
appointment 715-341-1175
Email
voelz@coredcs.com
garbeleasing@charter.net
www.garbeleasing.com
2 to 9 bedroom houses and
duplexes for 07-08. Most within
two blocks from campus.
MSProperties:
Sue 715-347-3305
Mark 715-498-1187

2 bedroom for
summer 2007,
close to campus,
very clean nice,
and very cheap.
Call 920-296-7071

New Sandhill Apartments
Student Housing
3-4 bedrooms for
groups of 3-5.
Two bathrooms,
All appliances.
Washer and dryer included!
On Bus Route
Very reasonable rates
715-343-8926 (Bonnie)

ave a Sp~k~ Safe
Ha owee fro _your
ghouls a the
'n I

Delivery Drivers - Earn about
$12 to $15 an hour. Take home
cash nightly! Fun atmosphere
and flexible schedule! You must
have a reliable vehicle, good
drivin record and insurance.
Asst. Mgrs. / Pizza Makers
- We train you to make the best
pizza in the world! Flexible
schedule and fun work environment!
Benefits - health insurance,
401k discounted meals & more

249 Division St.
715-342-4242
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NEED MONEY?
Now hiring dancers
Earn $500-1000 a week
Flexible hours
Amateur night on Sundays
Receive $25 for trying out
Now auditioning for DJ's
Contact Nikki 715-216-6425
or Grand Daddy's 715-359-9977

TR .\\'Ll
Travel with STS to this year's top
10 Spring Break destinations!
Best deals guaranteed!
Highest rep commissions. Visit
www.ststravel.com or call 1-800648-4849. Great group discounts.

